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President’s Message

Welcome to the following new
members of the Wisconsin Fellowship
of Poets that have joined since the
Spring Museletter issue:
Berit Aaker Pietsch Hartland
Roxann Aehl Sauk City
Tina Jackson Madison
(The above members were new in 2002 but
their names were inadvertently omitted
from the new member list...my apologies!)
Robert Allen Oshkosh
Trudy Barash Madison
B.J. Best West Bend
Maxwell Davies Neenah
Jerry Hauser Green Bay
Mark Kliewer Madison
Susan Klockow Milwaukee
Karen McClelland Sturgeon Bay
Mary Ann Mitchell Milwaukee
Linda Newman Woito Madison
Gennie Nord Tripoli
Susan Pearl Hansel Appleton
Patrick Randolph Madison
Nathan Selle Neenah
Fred Taylor Deerfield
Jeanie Tomasko Middleton
Elizabeth Van De Ven DePere
Timothy Walsh Madison
Ann Wenzel Madison
New member inquiries should be directed to
Peter Piaskoski, the membership chair. His
contact information is listed in the masthead.

Welcome to all!

A truly happy person is one who can enjoy the scenery on a detour.

Editor: Christine Falk

Thanks to Kathy Miner and her Madison-area committee who gave us such an
excellent  Spring Conference. The weather was fine and the program, delightful.
WPR’s Jim Fleming gave us some memorable pointers on the reading of poetry.
Robin Chapman and Judith Strasser followed with exercises designed to jog us
into new places on our writing landscape.

It was a time to welcome the Fellowship’s incoming officers, who began their
three-year terms with this conference. Bruce Dethlefsen (secretary) began his first
term on the Board, as does Peter Piaskoski (our new membership chair). Roberta
Fabiani moved from secretary to vice president. D.B. Appleton continues as
treasurer, and I continue as president. Thanks to Cathryn Cofell, who leaves the
vice president’s job to become the Fellowship’s liaison to the Wisconsin Poet
Laureate Commission. Thanks also to Karla Huston, who moved from membership
chair to the Fox Valley regional vice presidency. Welcome to Michael Farmer, who
succeeds Lou Roach as Poets’ Calendar business manger. Welcome also to
Wendy Vardaman, who’s taking over the Museletter’s “Poetry Page” from
Shoshauna Shy.

Thanks to our continuing officers and key positions: regional vice presidents
Kathy Dodd Miner (Madison), Frank Konieska (Burlington), Helen Padway
(Glendale), Nancy Rafal (Baileys Harbor), Sandy Lindow (Eau Claire), Joan
Johannes (Port Edwards), and Jan Chronister (Maple). Jeannie Bergmann
continues as our webmistress. Richard Roe stays on as our archivist/historian.
Chris Falk continues to edit and publish/mail the Museletter. Sue DeKelver is still
our Literary Fund chair and Yvette Flaten will still be running our student contests.

This conference was also a time to remember our members who have passed
away recently. We held a brief memorial for past presidents Russell Farrell, Frances
May, Marj Nienstaedt, and Marjorie Pettit. Also honored were late members
Camden Coberly, Lillian Cofell, Sheila Doering, Marian Morris-Zepp, Harriet
Murphy, Edith Nash, Elmer Otte, Sister Kevin Robertson, Kay Saunders, Robert
Spiess and Ruby Thalke.

I want to express my personal gratitude to George Saunders and his children for
their generous support of the Fellowship, in memory of Kay Saunders. At the
Spring Conference, the membership accepted the Saunders family’s offer of
support for the Kay Saunders Memorial New Poets’ Contest. Please see details in
a separate article.

The membership also approved the Board’s recommendation that the Fellowship
discontinue its membership in the National Federation of State Poetry Societies.
We decided that the cost of continued membership outweighed the benefits.
You’ll find further details farther back in these pages.

Please note that the Fall Conference date is earlier than originally planned.
Conference organizers wanted to make sure you’d be able to drive to and from
Ashland without the assistance of a snowplow. The conference dates are October
15 - 16, 2004.

Mark your calendars now.  See you in Ashland!

Hugs,

Frank Moulton

www.wfop.org

Christine Falk
9556 Upper 205th Street West

Lakeville, MN 55044
(952) 985-5375

e-mail: thefalks@frontiernet.net

How to reach the
Museletter Editor
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What’s
Happening in
Your Region?

Laughter is the shortest distance between two people.

What’s Happenin’ continues on page 3

East Region

Central-Fox Valley Region

West-Central Region

Northeast Region

Elaine Cavanaugh was selected as a
First Place winner in the Free Verse foreign
phrase poetry contest. Her winning poem
was published in the February issue of
Free Verse. She was awarded a copy of
“Heyolinda,” the Native American flute
CD Joan Johannes recorded with Wayne
McCleskey.

Elaine Cavanaugh’s poem, “For the
Author of Handwriting,” inspired by the
writing of Michael Ondaatje, was
published in the March Museletter
“Poems by Our Membership” edited by
Shoshauna Shy.

The Wasteland Poets, Dale
Ritterbusch, Liz Hammond, Anjie
Greene-Martin, and Nikol Knapmiller,
presented a program on poetry at St.
Francis High School in Wheaton, IL on
March 9th. Poetry readings are still being
sponsored by the Wasteland Poets in
downtown Waukesha. Another open
reading was held May 1st at T-Rex Pizza.

Charles P. Ries  did two poetry readings
at Marquette University in honor of
National Poetry Month. His poetry has
been accepted and/or appeared in the
following electronic and print
publications: Wisconsin Review,
ART:MAG, Remark, TMPoetry, Word
Riot, Pudding Magazine, Ink Pot,
HazMat Review, Free Verse, St. Vitus’s
Dance, Zygote In My Coffee, Pitchfork,
Half Drunk Muse, Thunder Sandwich,
Pidjin and Philadelphia Poets. His poetry
reviews have been accepted and/or
appeared in the following: Free Verse,
TMPoetry, ART:MAG, Word Riot, Gin
Bender, Zygote In My Coffee, Poetic
Voices, Remark, Open Wide, Small Press
Review, Lummox, Poets Market,
Pedestal, Thunder Sandwich. Staplegun
Press and Circle Magazine.

Jan Chronister had a poem published
in the 2004 edition of Dust&Fire, an
anthology of women’s work by Bemidji

Northwest Region

State University. She has a poem accepted
for the upcoming Outrider Press
Anthology, Things That Go Bump in the
Night.
submitted by
Jan Chronister, Northwest Regional VP

Presently 48 local poets and artists are
collaborating in the Chippewa Valley
Epidemic Peace Project. The state
travelling EPP Show will be brought to
the Eau Claire State Gallery for the month
of October.

March 17th, Yvette Flaten and other
area writers participated as author/critics
in the La Crosse Young Writers
Conference. Also on the 17th Yvette
Flaten, Nadine St. Louis and Sandra
Lindow joined other local artists for an
event honoring a local patron of the arts.

In April, Yvette Flaten  and Gail
Wickman read their poetry at the Heyde
Arts Center in Chippewa Falls.

On April 13th, poet Michael Dennis
Brown read at the library in celebration of
poetry month.

April 29th, local poets met for supper
and poetry at the Eau Claire Green Mill
Restaurant.

Peg Lauber, who wrote sixty-five
poems during her sixty-fifth year, is now
collaborating on the libretto for an opera
of  Karen Hesse’s Newbery-winning book
length poem, Out of the Dust.

Nadine St. Louis was honored to have
her chapbook, Weird Sisters, offered as
a premium for high level contributors to
Eau Claire Area Arts Council and the
State Theater.

Sandra Lindow had poems appearing
in the Magazine of Speculative Poetry,
Volume 6 #3, and Snow Monkey: An
Eclectic Journal #14. Lindow’s “The
Winter Garden”  won first prize in the
Free Verse Caretaking poetry contest.
Her poems “Nursery Ghosts” and
“Morning Becomes the Milkman” have
been nominated for the Rhysling Award,
the highest honor in speculative poetry.

Candace Henneken’s poem “Winter
Punctuation” has been accepted by
Hummingbird  and Free Verse published
her “The World Inside a Fabric Shop” in
the February/March, 2004 issue.
submitted by
Sandra Lindow, West-Central Regional VP

Jane-Marie Bahr, Menomonie, has a
poem, “Nature’s Wrath Unmasked,” in
an upcoming issue of Free Verse.

Cathryn Cofell  has had poems
accepted and/or published by Comstock
Review, TMP Irregular, The Scene, Free
Verse and Poetry Off the Shelf.  She was
also reappointed by Governor Doyle to a
2nd term as Chair of the WI Poet Laureate
Commission. Cathryn appeared as part
of a round-table panel discussion that
was recently published in Rosebud.

Karla Huston has had poems published
or forthcoming in the following journals:
Free Verse, TMP Irregular, Main Street
Rag, Ibbetson Street Press, Silt Reader,
Rattle, Erased, Sigh, Sigh, 5 AM, Axe
Factory, and Nerve Cowboy. She’s
published reviews in several journals
including Smartish Pace (online) and
recently published an interview with
Denise Duhamel in Main Street Rag.  She
participated in a poetry round table
discussion which was recently published
by Rosebud. Karla will read at the Neville
Museum in Green Bay on May 27, 2004
and at the Montello Public Library on
August 2, 2004. In addition, Karla will
teach poetry at Write by the Lake from
June 14-18, 2004 at  (www.dcs.wisc.edu/
lsa/writing/wbtl.htm). Her newest
chapbook, Virgins on the Rocks is
forthcoming from Parallel Press.
submitted by
Karla Huston, Central-Fox Valley Regional VP

Mary Wehner participated in a reading
at Conkey’s in Appleton on May 4th.

Annette Grunseth was a featured
reader at the Montello Public Library on
April 5th and at Conkey’s Books in
Appleton on May 18th. She also self-
published a book of her nature works,
Reflections from a Hammock  sales of
which benefit the Moon Beach Camp in
St. Germain.

Sue De Kelver and Barbara Larsen
were featured poets at the Peninsula Arts
Association Regional Summit for the Arts
in Ephraim on April 28th. This summit
brought together artists of varying
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You may be only one person in the world, but you may also be the world to one person.

What’s Happenin’  from  page 2

What’s Happenin’ continues on page 4

South-Central Region

disciplines to discuss the direction of
arts in the Door County region. Sue also
has had two poems accepted by Tamafyr
Mountain Press for the TMP Irregular
issue 25.

Kathryn Gahl was a finalist in Glimmer
Train’s 2004 Very Short Fiction Award
competition.

Cynthia Johnson’s new book, The Way
Crows Really Fly, was the subject of an
article in the March/April issue of The
Door Peninsula Voice. Cynthia has been
on a  nationwide book tour visiting places
where she’d lived, worked, and written.

The April issue of Rosebud featured a
roundtable discussion, “Do You Swear
To Tell The Truth.” Participating were
Cathy Cofell, Karla Huston, Shoshauna
Shy, and Sue De Kelver along with other
non-WFOP folks. This article was a
transcription of the panel discussion
presented last October at the Wisconsin
Book Festival.

Two art exhibits at the Francis Hardy
Center for the Arts, Ephraim will include
poetry. On June 4th the Epidemic Peace
Imagery exhibit comes from Madison
and is joined by local works. In mid July
the Common Ground Project will feature
visual and written works regarding the
fragile ecosystems of Door County. The
exhibit will give “stage” time to a number
of environmental groups.

Sr. Irene Zimmerman ’s book,
Incarnation: New and Selected Poems
for Spiritual Reflection was released by
Cowley Publications, Cambridge, MA.
Irene will be signing her book at the
national Religious Books Trade Exhibit
in St. Charles, IL in June. Irene has also
written works to the sculptures of Fr.
Herman Falke of Ottawa. Their work will
be featured at WASEDA Gallery in
Baileys Harbor from June 8-September 5.
The June issue of St. Anthony Messenger
focuses on Irene’s poetry and Falke’s
sculptures in the article titled “Dance of
Two Artists.” Irene’s poem, “On the
Way to Easter,” was the final prayer at a
conference sponsored by Boston College
in April. The poem, “Liturgy” appears in
Elizabeth A. Johnson’s book, Truly Our
Sister.

A number of region poets participated
in the Ceremonies and Celebrations
exhibit and tea at the Meadows, Scandia
Village, in Sister Bay:  Barbara Larsen,

Hanne Gault, Michael Farmer, Peggy Lott,
Loraine Brink, Anita Beckstrom, Cynthia
Johnson, Nancy Rafal, Judy Roy, Joan
Traver, Irene Zimmerman.

NE members attended the Madison
WFOP Spring Conference: Anita
Beckstrom, Sue De Kelver, Michael
Farmer, Barbara Larsen, Margaret
Magle, June Nirschl, Nancy Rafal, Peter
Sherrill, Irene Zimmerman.  Nancy Rafal
earned third place at the Saturday Nite
Poetry Slam (her first).

Nancy Rafal and Michael Farmer
attended the WRWA conference in Stevens
Point on May 1st.

In connection with the William Fairfield
Gallery’s exhibit,  “The Beauty of
Blossoms,”  Anita Beckstrom, William
Clark, Michael Farmer, Barbara Larsen,
Margaret Magle, June Nirschl, Rolf
Olson, Judy Roy, Nancy Rafal read original
and non-original works on April 8th.

Nancy Rafal was interviewed for WBDK
radio about local events in recognition of
National Poetry Month.

The Bridge in Egg Harbor was the site for
an Open Mic on April 17th.  Ed DiMaio,
Michael Farmer, Margaret Magle, June
Nirschl, Nancy Rafal, and Judy Roy
participated.

Free Verse saw the following NE members
in print recently:  Annette Grunseth,
Michael Farmer, Joey Wojtusik.

Joey Wojtusik’s poem, “Up on Blocks,”
received Honorable Mention in a narrative
poetry contest in ByLine Magazine.

Nancy Rafal’s short story, “Titan Buff”
is published in the TallGrass Writers Guild
2004 anthology, Things that Go Bump in
the Night.

June Nirschl, Nancy Rafal, and Judy
Roy have collaborated on a chapbook,
Slightly Off Q, published by Linda
Aschbrenner’s Marsh River Editions.
These three, aka The Off Q Gals, have a
number of readings scheduled for the
summer.  They will be featured at Conkey’s
in Appleton on June 1st and at The Bridge
Coffeeshop in Egg Harbor on July 17th.
They travel to Chicago on July 27th to be
featured readers at the TallGrass Writers
Guild monthly reading at the Red Lion Pub
and will read at Simply From the Hearth,
Marshfield, on July 30th.

David Jones, a former member of the
Door County poetry community, recently
moved to South Dakota.  We wish him well
and look forward to reading his works

inspired by the landscape and people.
On March 20th, the Unabridged Poets

gave a program at Peninsula Art School
in Fish Creek. Sue DeKelver, Rolf Olson,
Irene Zimmerman, Barbara Larsen,
Loraine Brink, and Michael Farmer
participated.
submitted by
Nancy Rafal, Northeast Regional VP

During April, students at North High
School, Sheboygan, (WI), celebrated
National Poetry Month. At first, they
were encouraged to guess the purpose
of the “tree”, decorated with ??? marks,
which “sprouted” in Mrs. Ruth Harker’s
Mac Computer Lab, (the tree was created
from large branches painted white,
arranged in a milk can). Later, letters from
the word “poetry” were attached to
resemble leaves. Finally, students were
invited to explore poetry web sites on the
Internet, “fool with words”, then write a
poem to share and attach to the
“PoetTree”. Brandi Violetta received a
journal for her poem “Comet’s Crash”,
and Nic Radtke was given a pen for his
entry, “Life.”

It’s rather late to be reporting on winter
doings, but conflicting deadlines
prevented listing the 2004 Winter Festival
of Poets participants in the previous
Museletter. Here they are, in random
order: Paul Thompson, John Lehman,
Ronnie Hess, Lynn Patrick Smith,
Yvonne Yahnke, Jackie Langetieg,
Richard Roe, Kathy Miner, Alice
D'Alessio, Richard Swanton, Brenda
Lempp, Chuck Cantrell, Susan Elbe,
Fran Newhouse, CX Dillhunt, Judy
Washbush, Jeri McCormick, Angela
Rydell, Jeannie Bergmann, Fran Rall,
Lenore Coberly, Judith Strasser, Nydia
Rojas, Josey Zell, Dave Scheler, Robin
Chapman, Ron Ellis, Barbara Houghton,
Suzi Godwin, and Margaret Benbow.
The readings took place from January
18th to March 7th, in Canterbury
Booksellers/now Avol’s Books in
Madison.

Jackie Langetieg won an honorable
mention in the WFOP Muse contest. She
was also a runner-up in the Wisconsin
Academy poetry contest, along with
Jeannie Bergmann , Shoshauna Shy,
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Some mistakes are too much fun to only make once.

Mid-Central Region

Michael Kriesel (Northeast region), Kay
Sanders (Central region).  A reading was
held on April 30th at Café Montmartre in
Madison for all winners of that contest.

Jeri McCormick, Richard Roe, CX
Dillhunt, and Jackie Langetieg have
recently been featured at Sunday night
readings at Barnes and Noble in Madison.

Lynn Patrick Smith  won two
honorable mentions in the second annual
Madison Songwriters Group competition
in February, for “Once She Gets
Organized” and “Junk Food Life.”

CX Dillhunt has published a new book,
Girl Saints (Fireweed Press) and has
been busy reading from it. He even had
two out-of-town readings: April 21st in
DePere, and May 13th in Green Bay.

Jeannie Bergmann was a finalist for
the Sow’s Ear Review poetry prize and
the runner-up for the “words and images”
Stephen Dunn Award. She and Robin
Chapman were both finalists for the Violet
Reed Haas Poetry Prize from Snake Nation
Press.

Susan Elbe had a poem published in
the April issue of Wisconsin Trails
magazine, two poems in Nimrod, one in
the May issue of Smartish Pace, and one
in the spring issue of Puerto del Sol.  Her
book manuscript (working title:  Eden in
the Rearview Mirror) was a semifinalist
in the Winnow Press First Book Contest.

National Poetry Month strikes again
…Brenda Lempp, Mary Ann Rasmussen,
Mary Cunningham, Phyllis Reisdorf,
and Peg Sherry (a/k/a “the Segoe Poets”)
were among those participating in a
reading at Oakwood Village in Madison
on April 12th.

Selma Calnan (WFOP member
currently living in Topaz, California) has
published her first novel, The Water Wars
of El Viejo .

And last but not least, the Madison
chapter hosted the WFOP Spring
Conference on April 23rd and 24th.  Except
for heavy traffic around the Capitol
Square on Saturday morning (hey, who
knew it would be the first Farmer’s Market
of the season and the annual Crazylegs
Run road race?) it was a smashing
success! Huge thanks are due to the
conference committee: Judith Strasser
(registrations), Richard Swanson
(programs and registration table), Jeannie
Bergmann and Richard Roe (Saturday

night slam), Yvonne Yahnke (goodie bags
and stuff to put in them), John Lehman
(Cup of Poems donation), Peg Sherry
(book sales), Barbara Houghton (food
details), Lynn Patrick Smith (roll call
emcee), Alice D’Alessio (poetry circle
emcee), and registration table helpers
Jackie Langetieg, Robin Chapman, Vicky
Daniels Bardell, and Lincoln Hartford.
And then there was our intrepid treasurer,
D. B. Appleton, who declined a spot on
the committee but then did a beautiful job
researching  20-year and 35-year members
for our “honor roll” poster.  Mercy
buckets, everybody!
submitted by
Kathy Miner, South-Central Regional VP

Bill McConnell exhibited poems &
photos at Pres House on the University
of Wisconsin-Madison campus in March,
and also at the national offices of
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship,
Madison, April 21-30.

Shoshauna Shy’s poems have been
published by Westview and Phoebe. She
was a runner-up in the Wisconsin
Academy Review contest, and read at
Café Montmartre.  Rosebud published a
Roundtable discussion that she was part
of in their spring issue, and she performed
with the Prairie Fire Poetry Quartet on
Higher Ground. She has just launched a
new poetry program titled “Poetry Jumps
Off the Shelf.”

Jackie Langetieg participated in
readings on January 25th at Canterbury
Books and on February 29th at Barnes &
Noble, along with CX Dillhunt. Jackie
was a runner up in the Wisconsin
Academy Review’s poetry contest and
received an honorable mention in the
WFOP Muse Contest.

Alice D’Alessio had two poems
accepted by Earth’s Daughters and one
accepted by Out of Line for an annual
anthology of writings with underlying
themes of peace and justice. Her
chapbook, A Blessing of Trees was
published in April.

Richard Swanson will have poems in
Wisconsin Review and Door Peninsula
Voice. His comic romance novel, Brigid
Does Bleak  is now available online at
AOL and Barnes & Noble.

What’s Happenin’ continues on page 5

What’s Happenin’  from  page 3
Bruce Dethlefsen won honorable

mention in the Posner Award from the
Council for Wisconsin Writers for his
book, Something Near the Dance Floor,
published by Marsh River Editions. He
accepted his award at the CWW Awards
Banquet at the Wisconsin Club in
Milwaukee on May 8th.

Joan Johannes was the keynote
speaker at the high school writers’
workshop held at UW-LaCrosse in
March.  She also taught a workshop and
led a critique group for poets from around
the state.

Isadore Larmon celebrated her 94th
birthday in April.

During National Library Week,
Marshfield poets gave a presentation
about writing and publishing at the
Marshfield Public Library. WFOP Poets
participating were Linda Aschbrenner,
Kris Rued-Clark, and Doug Seubert.
Doug served as panel coordinator.

Marshfield poets read their poetry on
the sidewalk at Art On the Avenue in
Marshfield on May 7th.

Marshfield poets invite all area writers
to the Final Friday Poetry, Prose and
Anything Goes Open Mic Night. They
are held from 7 to 9 p.m. the last Friday of
each month January through October at
Simply from the Hearth in Marshfield at
126 S. Central Avenue. Doug Seubert
serves as MC.  Featured poets are
Michael Kriesel from Aniwa on June
25th and The Off Q Gals, June Nirschl,
Nancy Rafal, and Judy Roy from Baileys
Harbor on July 30th. They are the authors
of Slightly Off Q.

Phil Hansotia published his first book
of poetry, Somewhere There. It was
published by Barb Cranford of the Jack
Pine Press.

The new theme for the Poetry Trail at
the UW-Marshfield/Wood County
Arboretum is  Off the Beaten Path. The
Marshfield Area Poetry Society and the
Office of Continuing Education
coordinate the changing displays along
the trail.

Barb Cranford and Mary Lou Judy
conducted poetry workshops in April
and July. John Lehman conducted a
poetry workshop in Wisconsin Rapids in
May attended by many area poets.

Linda Aschbrenner published the sixth
anniversary issue of Free Verse. The
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Don’t cry because its over, smile because it happened.

In Memoriam Wendy Vardaman Named “Poems By
Our Membership” Editor

Wendy Vardaman has been named the new Poems By Our
Membership Editor effective with the Fall Museletter issue.

Wendy moved to Madison from Seattle four years ago. She
has a Ph.D. in English from University of Pennsylvania, and has
taught at Penn, Helsinki University, and University of
Washington. She left teaching ten years ago to write poetry and
to stay home with her three children. Since then her poems have
appeared in various journals and are forthcoming in Edge City
Review, Pivot and Moon Journal. They have been recognized
in contests sponsored by the WFOP and, most recently, by the
Council for Wisconsin Writers, from whom she received
Honorable Mention in the 2003 Lorine Niedecker contest.

Poems By Our Membership Submission
Guidelines

Please send poems along with an SASE to Wendy Vardaman,
2336 Monroe St., Madison, WI 53711. You may also send your
poems via email (no attachments please) to
tadubois@facstaff.wisc.edu. Only submissions containing an
SASE or email address will be considered. Previously published
poems for which the author retains the rights are acceptable.
Please indicate which journal/book in which poem has been
published. Submitter’s membership status must be current (paid
through the end of 2004).

2004 Muse Prize Winners Announced
The 2004 Muse Prize For Excellence in Poetry was judged by

Stellasue Lee. There were 143 entries which included 77 WFOP
members and 66 non-members. The winners were:

First Place Judith Barisonzi, Fond du Lac, for “Sisyphus”
Second Place F.J. Bergmann, Poynette, for “Uses of Metaphor”
Third Place Susan Cain, New Glarus, for “Just Beneath the

Surface”
Honorable Kathleen Dale, Milwaukee, for “Tying the Knot”
Mentions Jackie Langetieg, Madison, for “Negative Ions”

Timothy Walsh, Madison, for “Gramercy Park”

Frances May
“Do not sweep too well.
When someone goes,
traces will be left to tell.

...Where the foot-prints fell
into long shadows,
do not sweep too well.”

These lines from her poem Leavetaking sum up
Frances May’s large contribution to the world of words.
She has left many traces to tell.

A notoriously free-spirited and independent woman,
Frances was an avid writer of poetry and worked at her
craft almost every day. She was still working to ready a
number of books for publication when she died in April
at the age of 92.

A longtime member of WFOP, Frances knew most of
the early founders of the organization and had held the
office of president at one time.

Marj Nienstaedt
Marj Nienstaedt of Rhinelander passed away on

January 8, 2004 in Morelia, Michoacan, Mexico. She
raised 6 children, was the grandmother of six and great-
grandmother of four. Marj received her undergraduate
degree in natural sciences from the University of
Michigan and her Masters of Science from Yale
University. She attended the Rhinelander School of the
Arts annually and received the first Robert E. Gard Prize
from the Northern Arts Council. Marj’s work was
published in Martin Luther King and Wisconsin
Fellowship of Poets anthologies. Author of “The
Christmas Haiku” (translated into Spanish), she had also
written “A Fiesta for Giovanni.” Her themes of nature
derive from her botany graduate work at Michigan and
Yale. She was working on a new book of poetry in
English and Spanish at the time of her death. Memorial
services were held in Rhinelander in January and in
Morelia in March.

What’s Happenin’  from  page 4 Year Round Door County Retreat
South Nest in the Boreal Forest

Nice three bedroom home just north of Baileys Harbor.
Fully furnished, fireplace, south facing deck. Close to The
Ridges Sanctuary, Cana Island, and Bjorklunden. Weekend
and weeklong rental. Renew your energies in nature’s
quiet. For information contact Nancy at
mrsticket@dcwis.com or (920) 839-2191.

poetry journal features monthly contests sponsored by
readers of the publication. Recent contest sponsors were Jo
Bartels Alderson and the Sheets writing group.

Linda Aschbrenner released the seventh chapbook from
Marsh River Editions, Saying Grace by James P. Lenfestey.

Laurie Pech-Daley’s poem, “Summer Night Fantasia”
received an honorable mention from ByLine. Linda
Aschbrenner will publish it in an upcoming issue of Free
Verse.
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This Just In—News at Six
THIS JUST IN

This just in:  in just this
Space, space for what amounts to

Just this, in this unjust
New day, how can we reign

Justice in?  In this, just
News of place exists, of rain,

Amounting distance, insisting
News of selves at six—

Anew, in this, just in.

--------- John Feith, Madison

EARLY IN THE PLAGUE

We were in the Outback
on this tiny Navy base
so far from anywhere that
stateside beer was six months old
by the time the barge arrived
some brands even added
formaldehyde as a preservative
we called it death in a can
& stuck with the Australian beer
our TV shows were last year’s episodes
on tapes the Navy sent our cable station

I was the only newscaster there
in the middle of all that red sand
when people back home
started dying of AIDS
half a world away
the absolute sky
staring down at you
empty & blue every day
made it less real
still a few of us
had blood drawn
remembering
shore leave in the
Philippines & Tijuana
I sweated sand
waiting for my test results
to come back from Pearl Harbor
meanwhile
Live at Five each night
I read the latest death toll
to a captive audience

--------- Michael Kriesel, Aniwa

Poems by Our Membership / Shoshauna Shy, Editor

SLOW READERS

News of sex, murder, a drowning,
two girls in a fist-fight-the news
at six now at seven or four and

lunch breaks and coffee breaks
extend into the left bottom
square on the computer screen,

company time spent watching stocks
rise and fall while news at six regurgitates
around the clock for slow readers

I’m telling you what
I told you so you needn’t remember
whether I already told you or not

And meanwhile a senior drives head-on
into the off-ramp, a duck hunter shoots
a bald eagle, decimals dance on year-end

corporate reports, Wal-Mart buys a loaf
of bread for four dollars and sells it for two
ninety-eight to people who love a bargain,

who turn on TV to stare and stare and stare.

----------- Kathryn Gahl, Two Rivers

A car roaring by,
passengers staring straight ahead.
They don't watch this news.

THIS JUST IN—NEWS AT SIX

Headlines today—
corn up two inches
soybeans podding
blackbirds fledging
sandhill cranes with baby
feeding in north forty
wild blackberries setting fruit
bluebirds laying second set of eggs
neighbor cutting second crop of hay.

---------- Candace Hennekens, Fall Creek
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Submit poems to:
Wendy Vardaman, 2336 Monroe Street, Madison, WI 53711 OR   tadubois@facstaff.wisc.edu

(No Attachments, Please)
Membership status must be current to be considered for publication on these pages.

Please see page 5 for further submission guidelines.

SIX COULD BE NINE

News at six could be nine going east.
Or going west, six becomes three—
news now a math problem

a sound byte with journalists turned sales force,
columnists writing controversy, anything
to sell and the half-hour news show

is 20 minutes long, allowing ample time
to sell more medicine chest stuff, heck,
even the Marlboro man’s pistol went floppy.

Don’t worry, you’ll be airborne soon
with all electronic devices turned off
until we reach 29,000 feet but imagine

leaving those electronics off, forever.
Imagine no news is good news, imagine
hovering in heaven, cloud nine a clear

channel, chin relaxed, tongue at nap,
retinas hooked on fantasy or fudge while
news hounds in dunce caps pitch to one

another-and not a catcher in the bunch.

------------ Kathryn Gahl, Two Rivers

NO PLACE LIKE HOME

Firecracker, backfire,
neighbor’s TV turned up too loud;
can’t be anything else,
“none of the above” not an option
here in the Heartland,

the gutsland, the flesh and bone
and blood on the groundland.
This isn’t Bosnia, Bed-Stuy, Beirut,
must be some other explanation
for the concussion of sound

that ricocheted off walls
and windows, pierced innocent
ears, penetrated psyches,
finally coming to fitful rest
in our terrified collective

unconscious.  An after-hours party
was thrown to mark the event:
gaudy vehicles, yellow plastic
streamers, red, white & blue lights
strobing to the beat of the
Late Night Emergency Band.

The police recovered
spent shells, forty-five caliber
currency to buy our way in
or out of the American Dream.
They carefully wrote out the usual receipt
in chalk on the trembling cement.

--------- Dennis Appleton, Madison

SISTERS OF THE CLOTH

Who were they—
the young Jewish and Italian immigrant women
who jumped to their deaths from the inferno
of the Triangle Shirtwaist Factory on March 25, 1911.

Who are they—
the young Sunni Muslim women who made my clothes;
toiling in sweatshops in Bangladesh for slave wages;
dark, demure faces with down-cast eyes;
obscure in manteau and tudung,
heads bent over shears, cloth, spools and sewing machines.

They’re history I have never read,
women I will never meet—
the subject of a public radio program,
a segment on the News Hour that stitches me to them
with needles and thread,
blood and tears.

------------ Laurie C. Pech-Daley, Stevens Point

24-HOUR NEWS

Is it force feeding
when the victim is willing?
Point, click, open wide.

                 -------- Karyn Powers, Wausau

Theme for Fall issue:
“Things That Break, Wear or Fray”
Deadline: Friday, July 30, 2004
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Happiness comes through doors you didn’t even know you left open.

Keep Your Dues Current
Please remember that membership dues are payable January

first of every year. We no longer offer a “grace period” after
nonpayment of dues. Members must be current with their dues
to enjoy membership benefits such as:

•the opportunity to be published in the Museletter’s “Poetry
Page”;
•listing of recent publications in the Museletter;
•free “chapbook” ad, and reduced advertising rates for other
ads in the Museletter;
•eligibility to enter the “Triad” poetry contest;
•reduced entry fee for the “Muse” contest;
•free “member” web page on the Fellowship’s web site;
•and, of course, the Museletter itself.

Fellowship Drops NFSPS Affiliation
At the Spring conference, the membership voted to

discontinue membership in the National Federation of State
Poetry Societies. This was in keeping with a recommendation
made by the Board. After much debate, the vote was
unanimous.

For those members who want to stay connected to the
NFSPS, the website www.nfsps.org should provide all the
information usually found in the Federation’s newsletter
Strophes. Also available is information about the annual poetry
contests, publication opportunities, and details of scholarship
programs.

Non-members can still enter most of the annual poetry
contests, for a slightly higher fee.

Museletter Adds Extra Delivery
Options

At the Spring conference, the Board voted to add
several new options for delivery of the Museletter.

Members who want to read and download the
Museletter from our website will be able to receive an
email notice with a link to the  Museletter web page. By
choosing this option, members will be removed from the
bulk-mail list and will not receive a hard copy of the
Museletter except the one they download and print
themselves. This will provide the fastest delivery of news,
at a significant savings to the Fellowship.

Members may also opt to receive the Museletter by
first-class mail rather than bulk mail. This should eliminate
many of the delivery delays that some members have
experienced. This will increase mailing costs to the
Fellowship. For now, the Board decided not to pass this
extra cost along to the members choosing this option.

Those satisfied with things as they are don’t need to
do anything. The “default” delivery method will be the
traditional printed copy, sent via bulk mail. That’s how
we’ve been doing it all along. Members will need to notify
the Museletter editor if they wish to exercise one of these
new options. To notify the Museletter editor, send an
email indicating which delivery choice you prefer to
thefalks@frontiernet.net. If you would rather contact the
editor by mail, send a note to her at: Christine Falk, 9556
Upper 205th Street W, Lakeville, MN 55044. Changes will
go into effect with the fall issue.

When I moved to Door County ten years ago I became interested in the poetry of Wisconsin authors. Thanks to my sister-
in-law, I became acquainted with the Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar and was hooked. I took Clearing classes with Barbara Larsen
and David Jones, joined WFOP as an associate (non-writing) member, and was coaxed into writing by a covey of talented
writers. About six years ago I imposed a project on myself: a bibliography of poems about Wisconsin places and I’m still
working on it. Through that project I corresponded with a number of poets whom I later met.

In the winter of 2002, Barbara Larsen quietly asked me to take her place as regional vice-president and, after bribing me with
lunch, I agreed. I’m hobbling along in the job and will never be able to fill her shoes but am honored that she trusted me with
the office.

My first poem was written in about 1955 when I was turning a teenager. I keep it at the front of my poetry binder to remind
me to thank the muse for later guidance.  “In Progress” is part of my boilerplate when I transfer my work from pen to keyboard.
It signals me that there’s always room for improvement.

Lorine Niedecker’s work has been important to my poetic development. “Condense, condense, condense” are the three
wisest words I know when it comes to poetry. Cid Corman was most gracious toward me and his sparse comments about
poems I’d send him were always right. I wish I could have shared Slightly Off Q, my first chapbook written with Judy Roy and
June Nirschl, with Cid but he died before it went to press.

Before taking up the poet’s life I was an elementary special education teacher and school media center director in Lombard,
Illinois. The state made me an offer I couldn’t refuse and, since my psychologist husband had retired earlier, we decided to
move to Door County. Harry’s favorite poets were Robert Service and Mary Oliver. He died in November, 2000 of lung cancer.

Michael Farmer, WFOP calendar business manager, and I operate South Nest Retreat, a writers and artist retreat in the
woods north of Baileys Harbor. We share our home, North Nest, with three loving felines. In addition to WFOP activities, I’m
a member of the board of the Door County Land Trust and a volunteer for the Francis Hardy Center for the Arts and The
Friends of Toft Point. I’m even more active than I was when I taught grade school but am grateful for this full, rich life and for
never having to attend a faculty meeting again.

Meet Your Board Members:
Nancy Rafal, Northeast Regional VP
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Birthdays are good for you—the more you have, the longer you live.

News from the Literary Fund Committee
You will notice a few changes in the Triad contest this year.
First, I want to thank Richard Swanson for taking over as contest coordinator.

All your entries will go to his address on the entry form which must accompany
your poems.

Second, you will see that we are changing the theme category to a form
category. This year, we invite you to submit a sonnet—any style—as long as it
stays within the 14 line limit. It will be up to the judge to pick the best poems from
the possible styles—Shakespearean, Petrarchan , modern etc.

Third, you will see that we’ve added a second and third place prize in the New
Poet category. Due to a generous donation from George Saunders, we’ve renamed
the category to honor his late wife (and our dear friend) Kay Saunders.

The Saunders Family is working to create an endowment fund which would
continue to support the Fellowship in future contests and possibly other projects.

Kay was a long standing member of her local “Fearsome Foursome” writing
group and the Endowment Fund will have the same name. Please see the following
proposal which was approved by the board at the Madison conference in April.
Contributions and questions should be directed to: George Saunders, 1700 N.
Racine, Appleton, WI 54911.

Happy poeming,
Sue De Kelver, Literary Fund Committee Chair

The Literary Fund Committee proposes to accept a generous donation of $200
from George Saunders that will be used to fund the New Poet’s Award in the 2004
Triad Poetry Contest. We will rename the category The Kay Saunders Memorial
New Poets’ Award and expand the prizes to include second and third place
winners who will receive $30 and $20 respectively. This will be in keeping with the
other two categories of the Triad contest monetary awards. (Currently, the first
place winners receive $50 and the judge is paid $50. The balance of the donation
will be used to cover supplies.)

The Fellowship will work with the Saunders family to promote the Fearsome
Foursome Endowment through the Community Foundation for the Fox Valley
Region, Inc. by providing the family with the WFOP mailing list and by printing an
article in the Museletter which explains the purpose of this fund. All monetary
donations will go directly to George Saunders who will direct them to the Fearsome
Foursome Future Fund. When that Future Fund reaches $10,000 it will become an
Endowment.

Individual WFOP members who wish to work with George on fund raising
efforts will have the full support of the WFOP board, but the Fellowship as an
organization, will not be directly involved in fund raising or in any way receive or
collect money except the once a year donation from George Saunders.

When the Fearsome Foursome Future Fund becomes an Endowment, the
Literary Fund Committee will develop a plan to award the additional money which
would be an annual donation to the Fellowship of $500. We will consider using
some of the funding for the WFOP Student Contest, with the thought of using the
“Fearsome Foursome” title in that contest.

Respectfully submitted,
Sue De Kelver, Literary Fund Committee Chair

River of Words
Contest Winners
Announced

The Wisconsin Lakes Partnership
has announced winners of the 2004
Wisconsin River of Words contest.
The winners hail from K-12 classes in
Sturgeon Bay, Fish Creek, Menasha,
Madison and Clayton.

This year, Wisconsin also had a
national finalist in the Grade 10-12
poetry category: Joanna Foster, age
17, from Gibraltar School in Fish Creek.
Her teacher is Gary Jones. There were
20,000 entries in the national contest,
so being named a national finalist is an
honor. National finalists are not
entered in the state contest, as they
have already placed nationally.

Wisconsin River of Words (ROW) is
part of an international K-12
environmental art and poetry program
created to promote watershed
awareness, literacy and the arts.
Through an annual art and poetry
contest and educator’s tools,
Wisconsin ROW helps communities
begin exploring the natural and cultural
history of their own homegrounds.

ROW is coordinated in Wisconsin
by the Wisconsin Lakes Partnership,
which includes the University of
Wisconsin-Extension Lakes Program,
and is co-sponsored by the Wisconsin
Center for the Book. A series of
workshops each fall gives educators
resources on watershed activities,
outdoor activities and poetry/art
activities.

All entries to the ROW contest are
sent to the national competition in
California.  Once they are judged at the
national level, the Wisconsin entries
are judged on a statewide basis.
Judith Strasser served as the poetry
judge and the UW-Extension Lakes
Program staff judged the art entries.  In
2003, there were 53 Wisconsin entries
and in 2004, there were 464. Awards
are $50 for first place and $25 for
second place in each category.  The
award money is provided by the
Wisconsin Center for the Book.  The
contest winners also receive a
certificate.

Winners in the Poetry division,
grades 3-6 included two students of

WFOP member, Dee Paulsen. In first place was Sarah Chayer, age 12 in second
place was Hannah Grohman, age 12, both of Sturgeon Bay. To view a complete
listing of winners, go to the Wisconsin River of Words website at http://
www.uwsp.edu/cnr/uwexlakes/row/.

continued next column

from previous column
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Living on Earth is expensive, but it does include a free trip around the sun.

First Quarter Financial Report

January 1, 2004 through March 31, 2004

General Account: submitted by D.B. Appleton, treasurer
Balance January 1, 2004 $36,969.52

Income: Dues $2,670.00
Contributions (for Lit. Fund) 75.00
Advertising 75.00
Interest (for Lit. Fund) 239.42
Bank charge refund 22.25
Total Income: $3,081.67

Expenses: Museletter $998.70
Transfer to Lit. Fund 1,314.42
Arts Day Contribution 50.00
Student Contest 642.66
Postage (incl mail permit) 314.80
Memorials for Kay Saunders 155.00
Spring ‘04 Conference deposit 200.00
Office Supplies 34.26
Total Expenses: $3,709.84

Balance March 31, 2004 $36,341.35

Literary Fund Account: submitted by Sue DeKelver, Literary Fund Chair
Balance January 1, 2004 $613.22

Income: Donations $75.00
Interest 239.42
Contest Entry Fees 642.00
Transfer from Gen. Acct. 1,000.00
Total Income: $1,956.42

Expenses: Muse Contest Judge $300.00
Bank Charges 3.40
Total Expenses: $303.40

Balance March 31, 2004 $2,266.24

Calendar Account: submitted by Lou Roach, Calendar Business Manager
Balance January 1, 2004 $8,895.94

Income: Calendar Sales $1,270.41
Expenses: Postage $29.04

Overpayments/Returns 51.75
Total Expenses $80.79

Balance March 31, 2004 $10,085.56

Workshop Opportunities
Getting It Together: From
Poems to Chapbook

Robin Chapman and Judith Strasser will be leading a
workshop at The Clearing in Door County for poets who
have a body of work they’d like to shape into a chapbook.
The workshop is called Getting It Together: From Poems
to Chapbook. The date of the workshop is  October 17-22,
2004. A limited number of spaces are still available. To
register, visit The Clearing web site at www.theclearing.org
or phone toll free 1-877-854-3225.

“Modern Haiga” Offered at
Peninsula Art School

Haiga is the traditional Japanese art form that combines
a “nanga,” or simple ink print, with a haiku. Peninsula Art
School is offering “Modern Haiga” at the Fish Creek,
Wisconsin campus August 25-28. This updated,
westernized approach uses photography as the “nanga.”

The course is taught by poet, Peter Sherrill and
photographer, Suzanne Rose. Peter Sherrill has won the
Jade Ring for poetry, and the WFOP’s Muse and Triad
prizes. His work has been published widely. Suzanne Rose
recently received a Fellowship in the Visual Arts fron the
National Foundation for the Advancement in the Arts.
Her work appears in numerous area venues.

For further information and a course catalog, contact
staff@peninsulaartschool.com. Other questions can be
directed to Peter at pmsherrill@pol.net.

Dues Payment Form
Dues for the 2004 membership year were due January 1, 2004. You are past due on your dues if your mailing label says
(02) or (03) after your name. If your label says (03), you simply need to pay this year’s dues; if it says (02), you need to
pay both this year’s and last year’s dues.
Mail to: D.B. Appleton, 3709 Zwerg Drive, Madison, WI 53705.
Please make checks payable to: WFOP.

Name

Address

City/State/Zip+4

E-mail address

Active $25.00
(Associate Members are
now classified as Active)
Student $12.50
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I have noticed that the people who are late are often so much jollier than the people who have to wait for them.

June Nirschl, Nancy Rafal, Judy Roy
Slightly Off Q

Slightly Off Q is a gathering of three women poets who share
a common locale and a passion for poetry. Individually and
in community, they give us poems that are skillful and direct,
rich with astonishing grace and generous detail. It is an
offering of love, longing, loss, desire and memory. Slightly
Off Q is a  memorable reading experience. With a resounding
expression of joy, I want to shout, Read this! Carry this book
with you. It is beautiful. It is real.

—Ellen Kort

Published by Marsh River Editions
M233 Marsh Road, Marshfield, WI 54449

Slightly Off Q may be purchased from the publisher
($10) or from: Nancy Rafal, P.O. Box 340,

Baileys Harbor, WI 54202-0340

In this lively collection of poems, Door County neighbors
June Nirschl, Nancy Rafal, and Judy Roy take us into
landscape and their lives. We hear their different voices—
lyric, humorous, stark—celebrate grandmothers, teachers,
daughters; face aging, betrayal, and death; find love. Bound
together in this chapbook, they include us in a deeper
appreciation of place and people.

—Robin Chapman

Books for Sale in Poetry Publications section$ 5 . 0 0
per listing (This price is not discounted to Members.
Discount is built into the one free listing per book, per
year).
Sizes
Business Card ..... $25.00
Quarter Page ........ $50.00
Half Page .............. $100.00
Prices are for camera-ready advertisements. Specialty
designs or advertisement setups are available at a price
to be determined. Contact Museletter editor if interested
in purchasing advertisements.

Museletter Advertising Rates

Conference Rotation Set
The schedule for conference locations has been set for

the period between now and Spring 2006. The locations are:

Fall 2004 Northwest Region
Spring 2005 South Region
Fall 2005 East Region
Spring 2006 Northeast Region

I) Call to Order: President Peter Sherrill called the meeting to order
at 8:45 A.M. New officers were announced: Peter Sherrill,
President; Roberta Fabiani, Vice-president; Bruce Dethlefsen,
Secretary; and D.B. Appleton, Treasurer. Change of Fall Confer-
ence to October 15-17 in Ashland.
II) Old Business. None.
III) Reports.
Treasurer’s Report: General Account (4-2-04) - $36,341.35,
Literary Fund (3-31-04) - $2,266.24, Calendar Account 4-2-04 -
$10, 085.56. Motion to approve by Yvette Flaten, second by
Josephine Zell. Motion carried.
Calendar Report: None.
Literary Fund Committee Report: Sue De Kelver’s proposed
accepting a donation from George Saunders that will be used to
fund the renamed Kay Saunders New Poet’s Award (as part of the
2004 Triad Contest and that the Fellowship will work to promote
the Fearsome Foursome Endowment. The Saunders family was
recognized).
Membership Chair: Peter Piaskoski reported 285 active members
and 155 members have not renewed. Gift membership certificates
are being made.
Web Page Report: Jeannie Bergmann reports the WFOP web page
(www.wfop.org) is alive and well. Suggestions for the web page
can be sent to her by e-mail or regular mail.
Student Contest: Yvette Flaten reported there were 418 Middle
School and 488 High School entries. 2004 winners were announced
and have been notified. Certificates will be sent.
Poet Laureate: Cathryn Cofell reported applications due at 4:00
P.M. on May 14, 2004. Thanks to Ellen Kort, Wisconsin’s first

Poet Laureate.
Regional Reports: Reports given by Kathy Miner, Helen
Padway, Nancy Rafal, Karla Huston, Sandy Lindow, and Joan
Johannes.
IV) New Business.
Motion to withdraw from NFSPS membership by Cathryn Cofell,
second by Sheryl Slocum. Discussion then the question called by
Kathy Miner, second by D.B. Appleton. Motion to call question
carried. Motion to withdraw from NFSPS carried.
Museletter delivery options: Members may choose to receive the
Museletter by e-mail or by first class postage. If no choice is made
members will continue to receive the Museletter by bulk mail.
Museletter will be published on our web page. Details of how and
when to choose will be forthcoming.

Judith Strasser explained the River of Words project, workshops
delivered by poets and naturalists appropriate for fourth and fifth
graders watershed studies.

Sue De Kelver asked for volunteer replacements for positions on
the Literary Fund Committee. Wendy Vardaman will replace
Shoshauna Shy as Poetry Page Editor.

Motion by Richard Roe, Second by Sue De Kelver to grant
Helen Fahrbach a lifetime WFOP membership. Motion carried.

Motion by Sheryl Slocum, second by Nancy Rafal to grant
Trudy Barash of Canterbury Booksellers an honorary membership.
Motion carried.
The WFOP thanks Cathryn Cofell for donating a laptop computer.

Meeting adjourned by Peter Sherrill at 9:45 A.M.
Respectfully submitted,
Bruce Dethlefsen, WFOP Secretary

April 24, 2004—Best Western Inn on the Park, Madison, Wisconsin
Minutes of the WFOP General Meeting
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If we’d stop trying to be happy we could have a pretty good time.

Wisconsin Fellowship of Poets
9556 Upper 205th Street
Lakeville, MN 55044

NONPROFIT
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
PERMIT NO. 6852
BURNSVILLE, MN

October 15-16, 2004
Ashland, WI

Watch for information in your
Fall Museletter!

Fall Conference

July 30, 2004

2005 Calendar Book Order Form for WFOP Members

1 book: $1.75
2-3 books: $2.75
4-5 books: $3.75
6-10 books: $4.75

As a current WFOP member, you are entitled to a discount on the purchase of calendars for personal use and gift giving. If you are a contributor,
a calendar containing your poem would make an excellent birthday, anniversary, holiday, or special occasion gift. Between now and December
31, you may order up to TEN (10) calendars at the wholesale rate of $7.00 each (retail price is $10.95). Please use the following form to place
your order.
Send to: Michael Farmer, Business Manager, Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar: 2005, PO Box 555, Baileys Harbor, WI  54202-0555
Phone: (920) 839-1304

I would like books @ $7.00 each $

If ordering by mail, please add shipping charges:

Shipping and handling: $

Total Enclosed: Make checks payable to WFOP Calendar Account $

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Phone (           )

I would like copies of the RETAIL brochure to
distribute to potential individual buyers.
I would like copies of the WHOLESALE brochure for
bookstores, gifts shops and other potential sellers in my community.
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WFOP Triad Contest Rules

Look for the entry form for this contest elsewhere in the Museletter.

1. Contestant must be a current WFOP member in good standing.

2. There is no entry fee. Do not send a SASE. Entries will not be returned.

3. Entry form must be completed in full, included with the submission and postmarked by the contest deadline
date listed on the entry form.

4. Contestant may enter only one, original, unpublished poem in each category. The same poem may not be
entered in more than one category. Categories are described on the entry form. Note: Only poets who
have not won a monetary award in a WFOP contest are eligible for the New Poet category.

5. Manuscript must be typed on 8½” x 11” white paper, one side only, one poem to a page. Type the cat-
egory in the upper left corner.

6. Writer’s name should not appear on the page with the poem.

7. Only the winners will be notified prior to the Fall Conference where the presentations will be made. The
names will be posted on the WFOP web site and included in the Museletter following the conference.

8. The first place winner in each category will be ineligible to enter that category again the following year.

9. Prizes will be awarded only if:
a. there are sufficient entries
b. the contest judge determines that an entry warrants an award.

10. WFOP is not responsible for lost manuscripts. Entries will not be returned and there will be no notification if
an entry is disqualified for failure to follow any of the above rules. Author retains all rights to her/his work.

11. Prizes are: Poet’s Choice: $50, $30, $20
Form—Sonnet: $50, $30, $20
Kay Saunders Memorial New Poets Award: $50, $30, $20
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This  section is for the listing of recent publications by WFOP MEMBERS EXCLUSIVELY.
Recent publication:  Copyright 2003-04.  For more information, please send a stamped, self-
addressed envelope  to the author or publisher.
Title Publication Author
Incarnation: New and Poetry Irene Zimmerman
Selected Poems for poetharbor@itol.com
Spiritual Reflection 3035 O’Brien Road

Baileys Harbor, WI 54202
Pub: Cowley Publications, Cambridge, MA
$13.95+$3.00 postage & handling

The Pomelo Tree Novel Nick Cibrario
(262) 634-5386
www.pomelotree.com
$15.35 postage paid

Black Eye: Memoir Judith Strasser
Escaping a Marriage 511 Sheldon Street
Writing a Life Madison, WI 53711

(608) 238-7976
jlstrass@wisc.edu
www.judithstrasser.com

A Blessing of Trees Chapbook Alice D’Alessio
2309 Rowley Avenue
Madison, WI 53726
$10.00+$1.50 postage & handling
Pub: Cross+Roads Press
P.O. Box 33
Ellison Bay, WI 54210

Poetry PublicationsMembership List
Available to All
Members
   Fellowship members are entitled to
receive a list of members at a minimal
cost. The price of the list is $2.00
which covers the postage. Please
send cash or check payable to
Chris Falk. If members would like to
receive the list via e-mail, the cost is
free. E-mailed lists will be sent as a
.PDF which requires Adobe Acrobat
Reader. Acrobat Reader is available
as a free download from
www.adobe.com. In order to receive
the list, members must sign an
agreement and submit it with each
request. This form can be obtained
by contacting Chris Falk (address
info on page 1) or on the website at
www.wfop.org.

Most of us go to our grave with our music still inside us.
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name________________________________________ phone______________

street address__________________________________ email _______________

city, state, zip__________________________________

I am a current member of WFOP. The poetry submitted is my original unpublished work and not under consid-
eration elsewhere.

signature______________________________                date________________

Complete for each category you are entering

FORM—SONNET:  Shakespearean, Petrarchan, Modern etc. Length: 14 lines

          title: __________________________________________________________

         first line:_______________________________________________________

POET’S CHOICE:  No specific subject or form.  Length: 75 lines maximum

          title:__________________________________________________________

          first line:  ______________________________________________________

NEW POET:   No specific subject or form.  Length: 75 lines maximum

          title:__________________________________________________________

         first line:_______________________________________________________

I have not won a monetary award in any WFOP contest. (new poet contestants only.)

                     signature________________________           date_________________

Send entry by July 25, 04 to: Richard Swanson
325 S. Yellowstone Drive #325
Madison, WI 53705

WFOP Triad Contest Entry Form
Deadline: July 25, 2004


